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DESCRIPTION
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—FAIR _UNEXPOSED

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Orton Park, a former cemetery, is a three and one-half acre, aetghkorfrood park, 
located eleven blocks east of the square, close to Lake Monona. It comprises 
all of Block 180 of the original Doty Plat. The tract fs gently rolling with 
about a thirty foot elevation above Lake Monona.

Before it became the village cemetery in 1846, this block was part of an 
area which was a dense oak and hickory forest with considerable hazel brush 
and quail.

In 1879, a writer in the Wisconsin State Journal described it as "...a handsome 
plat of ground, in full view of Third Lake, and with a little clearing out of 
brush wood, the erection of seats and the laying out of walks, might be trans 
formed into a park that might be a great source of comfort and pleasure to the 
denizens of the eastern part of the city."

In style the park mixes the asymmetrical styles of the picturesque and the 
vkeautifuj. These two landscape styles were derived from the eighteenth 
century English landscape garden (asymmetrical) tradition, particularly 
the works of Humphry Repton and Lancelot (Capability) Brown, and from the 
nineteenth century work of Briton J. C. Loudon. In America Loudon's work 
was interpreted by Andrew Jackson Downing who identified the two styles 
in his book A Treatise of the Theory and Practice of Landscape Gardening etc., 
1859. It was Downing who laid down the tenets of the styles: the picturesque 
was to have clusters of irregular trees such as the larch and the oak; the 
beautiful would be characterized by well-spread plantings of elm, maple and 
other soft and graceful trees. While perhaps originally more picturesque in 
concept, through the maturity of the oaks and hickories, the park now has a 
spatial feeling of the beautiful.

In this formative period of American landscape architecture, Downing proclaimed 
that the rural cemetery was a clue to the direction of sophisticated landscape 
design. In this view he was echoed by Horace W. S. Cleveland who wrote the 
influential book Landscape Architecture As Applied to the Needs and Wants of 
the West (1873) and who knew Madison as the designer of the State Capitol 
grounds and as a lecturer in the City.

Today, Orton Park is a heavily used neighborhood park surrounded by pleasant 
houses and a center of activity for all ages. A concrete sidewalk cuts 
diagonally through the park and another walk borders all four adjacent streets. 
Near the center on the Northwest side is the "bubbler" which has marked the 
arrival of summer for several generations of Orton Park neighbors. Children's 
play equipment, a softball area, and a basketball court are present in various 
locations. Some trees have been lost due to disease and age. Currently a 
large green papier-mache' crocodile and a brown ape, also papier-mache' are 
perched more than half way up oak trees near the Few-Spaight intersection.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

1. It was the First City Park. Until Orton Park was formally opened in 1887, 
Madison did not have a single local park. Credit for starting the park 
must be given to John George Ott and other Sixth Ward residents who peti 
tioned the Common Council in 1875 to remove the cemetery and who commenced 
efforts to raise money and improved the park themselves. In 1883 the park 
was named after Harlow S. Orton, then Supreme Court Justice and former 
Madison mayor and in 1887 it officially opened with a band concert and not 
a little breast-beating.

Shortly after the park was opened another luminous event was held there: 
"Last evening Orton Park presented a beautiful aspect with the hundreds of 
Chinese lanterns strung from tree to tree. Long before the park was reached, 
visitors commented upon the appearance and praised the enterprise of the 
6th warders in making such a brilliant display. From 2,000 to 3,000 people 
gathered under the boughs depsite the cool atmoshpere and all seemed greatly 
pleased with the free entertainment provided.

"A prominent gentleman remarked as he stepped into the park, 'The push of 
these sixth warders is not equalled by the people of any other part of the 
city. It is barely possible that if they set their minds upon it, it would 
not rest until they had the capitol out here too'."! —————————

The creation of the park at this period reflects a spirit of municipal im 
provement that was strong throughout the United States but particularly 
in the Midwest and in Madison. Realizing the need for open space in a 
rapidly urbanizing setting, the City of Chicago had created a park system 
in 1869. Similarly, Madison's east side, the growing industrial section 
of the city, manifested a need "to give the lungs a bath of pure sunny air, 
to give the mind a suggestion of rest from the devouring eagerness and 
intellectual strife of town life..."2

Six years after the creation of the park, municipal improvement intensified 
as an influential force in the city with the creation of the Madison Municipal 
Improvement Association and the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association. 
The latter organization under the leadership of John 01 in, took up the cause 
of creating parklands and drives for the next three decades. By 1911 when 
the City Board of Park Commissioners was created there were three more parks 
created by citizen activism.
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It has been a focal point of neighborhood pride and social life for 
90 years. Perhaps no other park in Madison has been defended against 
so many incursions or out-right attempts to obliterate as Orton. In 
1877 the plan was to turn the block into a beer garden, or alternatively, 
just another residential block. In 1887 a hospital was the cause celebre 
and in 1924 the construction of a diagonal highway through the park was 
considered for the convenience of suburban commuters. In each case a 
spirited and successful defense was made. (See continuation sheets)

Almost from the day the park opened, it has served as a focal point and 
front yard for neighborhood social life. In the 1880's and early 1890's, 
regular summer band concerts were held, paid for significantly enough 
by local residents. During the early years of this century, the Ladies 
Aid of Pilgrim Church (now the Mil-Mar Center) held frequent and fondly 
remembeiffeJice cream sociables on its velvet lawn. More recently the 
park has served as the site for the neighborhood festival and a weekly 
farmer's market.

It was the Village of Madison Cemetery. Soon after Madison was formally 
designated a village in 1846, the Trustees purchased Block 180, laid it 
off into 256 burial lots and viewed this action as a welcomed advance of 
civilization. As early as 1852 it occurred to the Trustees that a 3.5- 
acre cemetery would not suffice for a growing village and in 1856 after 
the city charter went into effect the Common Council selected a new site 
and began to phase out Block 180.

Since the appearance of the cemetery is conjectural at best, one might 
assume that its current appearance departs from the original. Presumably 
the headstones were simple—most of the early stones which were moved to 
Forest Hill were simple slabs—and the landscape itself was probably a 
rather simple oak opening to the lake. Only one structure was built on 
the Promenade (now Rut!edge Street) between it and the water. Now the 
park is enclosed by residential development.

^-Wisconsin State Journal, Madison, August 25, 1887 (emphasis added).

Frederick Law Olmsted, "Public Parks and the Enlargement of Towns," 
American Social Science Association; Cambridge, Mass: Riverside Press, 
1870. (Reprinted in Civilizing American Cities, Sutton ed., MIT, 1971, 
p. 78.)
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IJrive

Branaenburgl
,:-;, , -..., ••;.;: < .v.W w-^.'** ,,-;,::. /,..,-ftw-^y.: ^'O ' t-T

Known Men ' 
Voters 'Appear ;Bef Qre

ROTESTING /against ;• the "pro 
posed plan of building a boule 
vard driveway through Orton 

g,r .3a'rg;o ;.xnunjb?r ; 'of .-.property., 
owners a,a4y.pt'D'«rs ,: inter ested ; in 
recreation spO't' Appeared
board of public/works 'at:the city; 
this/afternoon^^/Frank ;W.;yKarstens,? 
ch airman of th e -board;, was th e only 
member present, /'.Lawrence • Franey, 
wintering .in .Florida^; and.. Frank/W; 
Lucas/heing -out. ot^the' city on 
ness..\'//V;^;;-'t4^/::{v^;X:.'Wi : ; ; -v/v>--;/:'V

Jobn: M. -of /the' Madi-

^cutting; '

•;' ;sJohn,T;; <3ay/ ;a;:candidatevfor -alder-;' 
.man ia, the third ward, -promises -that. 
:if elected he williight any^attempt to£ 
build a drive-way through the? parkv' 1
• Mr. Olin's; letter .follows.lJ^^'v:1 ' ^'ti 
"Dear, Mr.; Kittlesbn : -x &&&&3jf '&$&1 

".'I .want ,tb put'in my protest
the plan as. published of /cutting upj 
Orton park:?! To-, carry '-out :'this sug-"" 
gestion to me ;Vould practically de-/ 
stroy this park for any park purpos-; 
es. I sincerely hope you 
stand. ...against /permitting . 
legious use or Tather 
beautiful little ,$ark. -\ 
located/ forhthe;'Vuse. 
Madison; \'/The;volnlyv argument 
f or, the ' proposition to cut it .'.up' is the 
alleged necessity/of changing the line 
of one of the maia streets of ;the city. 
^The ',.: argument 'iised does /nbt'' com^ 
mend itself in' my ^3udgment.?, rlt- is/to-. 
be ;:Tememberedi thatahia f'

take a f 
this-. sacrK 

abuse ^t'f •-tliis] 
is very, well^ 

citizens ••of,

Is^the onlyC park 
long ;.: pum ber ,-/.',pj!. -years -'and ;^ --'

at
started'" out",^o t/

drive^yay for^tne,\accommodation' .of 
•triiifiq'pti tl[ie^r.£iund/that/mdre1;r --' 
dents .;0ccur v<)n' ; good/:stTaight '

mined
park
terition/to _ _ _ _______......
ori^ly^parls/Madiscm^had ^for^^^5l^n^i)arks^within : the -city limitsvInstead 
number^/of^ ;'y,e4rsl^Mr.>^<)iin.'j^rgue&| of/ making butistreets and/dfiyeways 
that it Is not .'npQessary Ho btiild/the through the- parks more /easily trav 

eled by the/ automobiles Cwe:',- should 
consider the /other side of /Lhe^ propo-o 
Bition. It is,.a'.fact that more .acci 
dents occur ;<m ^our '.pertectlyv; good 
.Straight highways than occurfwhere / 
the highway is; curved which'prevents 
reckless driving of the automobilists. 
We haire, already given'way too. much 
both as to our streets -and "as tp our 
drives to accommodate the automo 
bile." - •' .&.•;-&£. . '-• . , ±-*.'!/&^..: ;_? • '.'

Mr. Brandenburg's letter to the edi 
tor'of The Journal follows: • p/

"A street through Orton park! What 
eane citizen 'possibly/- can^ endorse a 
proposition so ^absurd? What's the 
reason? To avoid "dangerous turns." 
If that's a valid reason, then logically

than.- on cuHed''ti!ghways. /He /takes 
the .position ;tllat ̂ curved streets; 'p 
Tent/reckless ̂ driving. ;:l "•' ' "'" 

' "Parks /Too

,^^
alsp ; opposed iifae," proposed Jmprove.- ' '

in a/^qtpmunfcatiori , State '
.Journal.; fie,Ainaintams that 'parks' are 
itoo, precious tor 'the : 'public1 -to -permit 
of .their/abuse, In even', the i* slightest 
particular^ilVIrl/Olin and Mr. 'Brand 
enburg' are"; not .residents Jn the:_area
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a diagonal cut should be made ; 
through every block, in all the city, j 
It simply is no valid reason what-' 
ever. Or ton .park exhibits no .really^ 
dangerous curves. They : all are right vi 
angled, it is true, but there are no , 
obstructions to the view at any point/ 
Easy curves simply promote fast and 
reckless driving, ; and such -driving, 
Should 'not; be encouraged. Here is. a..4 
little park only a single block in area 
Vith • streets on four sides. ; These ; 
streets afford abundant space for all 
the; traffic -that , goes -that '"way, or 
ever is^ikely to.> ^Distinctly the park-: 
should./ not; be ^iuyadedl :T; A^street: 
through it simply lessens to that ex 
tent • its "usefulness and its safety : to - 
children -who ; piay,\ ip others who.; 
loiter* there. •' /' Ifc>even; .the most '. '< ; re^j 

oteiy plausible ^arrant' can he sug 
gested for this 'projected -mutilation 
the public certainly Trill welcome it. , 
If ;the • plan;r has:;the -endorsement of j 

yv; zoning' expert;^ then, it' seems \ip] 
e^ ^all his other 'suggestions need 

^arefuT consideration and • prospectiye 
Revision or ^rejection.; i |n ;New Yorlc 
exists .an organization, the American! 
^cenic and Historic JPreservationSo.-j" 
piety,- one of .the finest 'and .most use- 
lurof its kind Ihsairthe; .world, whic 
'constantly is on guard to oppose en- j 
croachment upon city parksv It has ', 
other missions, tob7 as its "name im 
plies; but. .any proposal 'to cut streets I 
through parks or to Implant public 
buildings in them. -Instantly .encount 
ers 'all the splendid v and intelligent 
force •; xvrhich this .^worthy' '-organiza-:, 
tion-can vexert. ;; Has ;it;come'to suc^i 
a pass: that we must organize in Mad,^: 
Ison. to saye the ; parks already estab- ; 
fished? :;I>;haye no; doubt ;our Park 
and ̂ Pleasure: y\ JD rive /.association, •••irilij 
take va' hand' In this, /matter before- it ̂ 
igets'V'yery far.;.' Kdw and 'liereafter • 

e^parkY ̂ should; . not ̂ be, ̂ reduced; in ( 
y: manner, Neither :'ty by • i-gridirpning , 

therti; Vwithv'bouleyards'' and .pathways 
^by'^heXintroductionv of ; additional 

edifices'; €xcept.:such v-;as may_be ;pf the ''

Tasion's are certain

species ot vandalism^ must,rbe:-'met; at < 
the very.'putset'by^«tout,;;d^ermjn^d; 
Tesistence. ~

'v^Mr." ; Gay assued this^statement -to- 
day :'&$$•• ;. ^"Z'^^W't^^-^ 
"y. ».!& • :reading : th^^rticle ̂ in^; ̂ The^: 
i^tate Journal by my old friend,'- B, B. | 
Clarke, relative to the proposed rdrive- j 
•way through Orton park which I be- ;| 
Heve he has so 'thoroughly. .covered, ; 
and as a candidate for alderman of i 
the- third ward, I want-to say i that if 
J am elected I pledge myself to .fight 
this; piece of tunwarranted- movement
lo the best of my .ability. Our cit.y 
has been clamoring for, : years for 
ynore parks and places of recreation 
for. the children .where they can be 
safe from the: plush \haired youth.;

^_
[that tie can~step7on the gas /without" 
regard^to/ the -safety of ; his - feliows| 

"E)6 . these • people ; -who /:propose'ta; 
do this think that the good people; ol 
this third; 'v.'aird are boobs and numb'f 
skulls ; to^sit; f idly ; by and; -/see; :^th% 
beautiful : little - open?spot,; 'the:,recrej|| 
ation; ground! for our: ;; children ••'•••a.jim- 
•vvives, 'vbe : desecrated by; the -stinking:; 
odors ;pf: gasoline^ ; that; -will y^at 
few speedsters .who liave no] ; 
lor;; the :feelings^pf .' others ?i\y[ 
think thatjwe are:>going to sit idlys bj? 
and. not put; up '_a. fight they -are- veiryj 
much mistaken in the vinhabitants^pl 
the third ward. vAs a/ resident >of -this; 
ward, if I. am favored -by being;'' it^ 
representative,' ;'^; shall ' -use ''^ 
means ;in my pbwer^/t.pl thwart ;;^ 
dastardlyi:,plans;:'i;;I .- am ̂  '

ents may'know exactly;where,I 
Ham willing.and glad,"to do all I' 
for a better Madispn^and do not tl__, 
that,>to-deprive- our'Jkiddies;>of;;;this^ 
oasis ;is if or v Madison's;, best 'interest 

I when; we^ are; clamoring :^.f'or K- more1 
parks at this time. ^ I;feel; it. 'Cis^uri'T; 
just, unwise and an insult tb. the 
,people-ofv the third v.: ard and;the 
»ple of Madison 1
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^ during '. 
kt^^

. >;;Brandenburg, although' notta 
president of the Ortbn park, district, in> 
pterposed '.an objection to .the invasion 
{ofcthe ;; park Vsystem. . -He', urged1 that 
^erection. ,of.^buildings br^bther'f. en- 
icroachments JiB> the;. .parks .be ;,' iev*-^

re^
; '£•• siapi^.to^ destroy- the^trees 

' and !• ? ;chil dreri

boulevards : - t'd • c eipn ectS with

-be ' :ihre shed out/ before ithe

; the/idea^of 1 building -the 
•;'^fith ; Har 1 and ^ K. 

y, zoned;the: city.:He 
f' Ihat-no^iittempt :;tw.as onade 

htb'':; ;"slip anything £bverT> and'that to 
bring r;the .matter ̂ 'tb .the attention of 

ithe citizens; he•; requested the news 
papers to print a picture ot the pro- 
?posed- plan. • -v.Mr; Parker ;stated • th^t 
Vif,"the'7 interested, citizens ; do not*want 
•a-drive" through: the park, sbms other 
fplanvishpurd^^ be: proposed,in order- to 
.freiieyV traffic 'conditions .'in' that part 
^Ofvtne city.: ,^;>;.:He'-;maintained that; it 
'isimpossible to-build a;bridge, across- 
;the, riyer^-'Qn-'iSpaiglit street oecause 

;;the' street, east of 'the stream does not 
Ib'-liandlet^trafficv.;..;.He.v-'i' said- 
•soiu'tion^wbuld be^>tbv\build 
acrossV^theSpelch' ,t.ract to 

j^H^Kutledge. street^ridg^^if ̂ ihe'bry 
rton. ̂ park -plan Js. |drbppedn"\ '•$&*•£}'&$;:. 
^sMiv^NicklesvvVrged-; that^immediate1 
' "steps "be; taken' .tb acquire: part of the 
;;So01ch ;traet:: before.-the••• land is 1 plat- 
Ited1 DyuthVMil^ankee: concern^ ! (\H;: E. 
^Nichois^^E;.;;Fi; ';: Appleby '"and- others i 
; 'also"^opposed;bullding;a drive through! '"" :'"' " : '"' v '->L^/;^i

'steps' be vtakehjat'bnce to acquire part';' 
rpf .the\SoelclL: tract;'' He said; he has ; 
[;been besieged\with; calls froni rlabbr-'! 
l^ing • people JJn;; the sixth / ward '•'<•• v?hp 
[-pleaded, that Orton "park lie left^'.\th-.j

i'mdlested soVthat; their children-, 
v.contin\ve -, \n '•' use ,'th e', park a 3 ' ,a\x pra 
^."ouhd w!!hbnt danger • th'.ii.' 1 " traf

can 
rayr.

danger • th'.ii.' 1 " traffic 
brings \vith It, .,iV . -...:..-,•" ..;.,.. , .;, 

Mr. Karstens- urged the ^ixth. ward 
rpsidenr-? to take the mn'ter irp with

;p' rove in e nt' : /of iWo od r o w' , .-'s tr e et ; ^X itr/ 
K'sf stens". requested;- that all objections; 

ht,6; .' street improvements.; "aiid 
5 be;liled. ;wirth, ''


